
UnFranchise® Owners and Preferred Customers who shop in partner stores with e-Money Cards and Affiliate Credit Cards will have the chance to obtain IBV and Cashback!

[Store name] 8more
[Introduction] We are the first fresh white edible fungus store in Taiwan. “Fresh Healthy Drink; Drinkable Skin Care.” We have 12 series of drinks for healthy and sweet purposes without any burdens. All our drinks are made by fresh white edible fungus. Without the drying process, the nutrients can be preserved and no need to worry about pesticide and heavy metal. It only has 22 kcal every 100g. Nutrients in the drinks are suitable for mothers and mothers-to-be. Its benefits are for almost every part in your body. It has been a valuable healthy drink from the old time. If you have unbalancing dietary and constipation issues, white edible fungus is your best choice. 8more believes that the good ingredients make good food. Our goal is to provide healthy and delicious products.
[Discount] 5%
[Address] No.23-1, Ln. 155, Sec. 3, Bade Rd., Songshan Dist., Taipei City 105
[Tel] (02)2577 7852
[Keywords] Taipei City, prenatal, postnatal, healthy drink, whitening, cooling down, collagen, stop coughing, good for lungs, gelatin, constipation, good for female, anti-aging, weight loss, freckles remover, vegetarian, birds’ nests
IBV4%; Cash Back3%

[Store name] C. C. Cuisine
[Introduction] “Waiting is a kind of art. Eating slowly is a kind of enjoyment.” This is our idea. We insist on providing handmade cuisines without artificial additives, making you enjoy the delicious food with no worries. The comfortable dining area is your best choice for get-together and business purpose in Hsinchu. We also provide free parking to spare your time.
[Discount] 5%
[Recommendation] Cod roe flavored with red pepper sauce pasta with neritic squid, Garlic hot pepper pasta with sirloin steak, Sergestid Shrimp noodles with prawn, Marseille seafood soup rice, seafood risotto, brunch
[Address] No.216, Nanya St., North Dist., Hsinchu City 300 (free parking)
[Tel] 03-5347700
[Attention] This discount cannot be applied with other special offers.
[Keywords] Hsinchu City, brunch, pasta, risotto, free wifi, free parking, afternoon tea, pancake,
sugar toast, Italian cuisine
IBV4%; Cash Back3%

[Store name] Refined Beauty & Spa
[Introduction] We provide accessories, makeup artist, manicure art and overall style services for 9 years. So far, we have accessories and clothes, personal makeup, wedding secretary, manicure and eyelash services in Chunan branch. Please come and visit. We’ll upgrade our efficiency and quality to make you beautiful!
[Discount] 10%
[Recommendation] Stylish accessories and clothes, home service bridal makeup, year-end party stylish makeup, manicure art, fashion nails, crystal nails, 3D sculpture nails, Japanese style eyelash, trainings for all kinds of makeup contests
[Address] No.23, Guangfu Rd., Zhunan Township, Miaoli County 350
[Tel] 037-552569,0918-611918,0918-011918
[Attention] The discount does not apply to other special offers or sales in store including our top-in discounts. Other than that, you can have a 10% off while using Market Taiwan e-Money cards or Affiliate Credit Cards.
[Keyword] Stylish accessories and clothes, home service bridal makeup, year-end party stylish makeup, manicure art, fashion nails, crystal nails, 3D sculpture nails, Japanese style eyelash, trainings for all kinds of makeup contests
IBV4%; Cash Back3%

[Store name] Qian Yi Health Spa
[Introduction] With the Chinese ancient wisdom for 5,000 years, the power cream can bring your body and mind to a different and relaxing journey. With the massage, all the tiredness deep down in your body can be brought away, making you relieved in a right way.
[Discount] 5%
[Recommendation] 5 methods: changing face for a good luck, back massage, slim hips and legs, organ massage, breast treatment. We also provide trainings helping people relaxing themselves at home.
[Address] No.56, Fuxi Rd., Xinying Dist., Tainan City 730
[Tel] 06-633-3228
[Attention] This discount does not apply to other special offers. In order to maintain our good quality, please make an appointment before you come.
[Keyword] Tainan City, body meridian, healthy, massage plate, spa, facial, back massage, slim hips and legs, belly massage, breast treatment, body massage
IBV4%; Cash Back3%

[Store name] Ming Jiang Automobile Factory
[Introduction] We have more than 20 years’ experience in the industry. We provide professional services on engines, computer malfunction testing, maintenance, panel-beating, auto painting.

[Discount] 5%

[Address] No.47, Ln. 140, Wenshan Rd., Lingya Dist., Kaohsiung City 802

[Tel] 07-7491589

[Attention] Steel wheel rims are not discountable. In order to maintain good service quality, please make a reservation before you come.

[Keywords] Kaohsiung, auto repair, auto maintenance, engine repair, computer malfunction judgment, quick repair, panel-beating, auto painting

IBV4%; Cash Back3%

[Store name] LePolka

[Introduction] Mainly focus on young lady’s wear. We provide fashion in fair price and a fast pace. New arrivals on every Tuesday are mostly designed by Taiwanese designers. We provide female a fair beauty without burdens.

[Discount] 5%

[Recommendation] Dress, coat, pants, tops, belts, leather jacket, silk scarf, scarf, purse, boots, high heels, hats, necklace, T-shirt, leggings, evening dress

[Address] No.59, Gongyuan Rd., West Central Dist., Tainan City 700

[Tel] 06-2230041

[Attention] We provide 5% off to customers with Market Taiwan e-Money Card and Affiliate Credit Card

IBV4%; Cash Back3%

[Store name] Mingyang Spa

[Introduction] The masters’ traditional massage skills are from ancient culture. We can take your physical stresses away by the massage from head to toe. We insist on the highest quality of service. Please come and experience.

[Discount] 5%

[Recommendation] foot massage, body massage, chi massage on acupuncture-points, body essential oil spa, half oil massage, head and neck massage, body exfoliation, facial, facial exfoliation, scraping treatment for sunstroke, cupping

[Address] No.244, Zhongshan Rd., Hualien City, Hualien County 970

[Tel] 038361115

[Attention] The discount does not apply to other special offers.

[Keyword] Hualien City, massage, oil massage, spa, cupping, scraping, foot massage, exfoliation

IBV4%; Cash Back3%

[Store name] Le Marais

[Introduction] Our cozy environment combining our fashion provides you from accessories and
clothes to personal makeup, bridal makeup, manicure and eyelash, and body treatment etc. You can be beautiful from top to toe. Please come and visit.

[Discount] 10%

[Recommendation] Bridal styles, party makeup, manicure, fashion eyelash, skin care, stylish clothes, purses

[Address] No.19, Aly. 25, Ln. 20, Sec. 1, Wenhua 2nd Rd., Linkou Dist., New Taipei City 244

[Tel] 02-26081072, 0989-077750

[Attention] The discount does not apply to other special offers or sales in store including our top-in discounts; you can only choose one type discount/special offer.

[Keyword] Bridal styles, party makeup, manicure, fashion eyelash, skin care, stylish clothes, purses, Linkou Dist., New Taipei City

IBV4%; Cash Back3%

[Store name] ASGARD

[Introduction] We use original spices from Northern Europe and provide unique soft drinks. You can enjoy the nature of food here. The royal dining area gives you the greatest enjoyment. The restaurant’s name was inspired from Thor, who is a god in Northern Europe Myth. All our dishes are related to the story.

[Discount] 8%

[Recommendation] Crunchy beef, fruit flavored chicken steak, lamb with nuts, BBQ ribs, shake soft fruit green tea

[Address] No.11, Ln. 30, Yanji St., Songshan Dist., Taipei City 105

[Tel] 02-25778257

[Keyword] Taipei City, light food, leisure life, theme restaurant, rent out, cosplay, creative cuisine, exotic cuisine, soft drink, Northern Europe

IBV4%; Cash Back4%

[Store name] Yu Jie Spa

[Introduction] We want to make you feel relief, both body and soul. We provide professional massage skills with natural, non-toxic products.

[Discount] 5%

[Recommendation] permanent eyebrow, SPA, skin care

[Address] No.67, Jinshan 8th St., East Dist., Hsinchu City 300, Taiwan

[Tel] 036668308

[Notice] If you consume with e-Money card and Market Taiwan Affiliated card, you can get a 5% discount.

[Keyword] Hsinchu city, SPA, skincare, beauty care

IBV4%; Cash Back3%

[Store name] Wan Fan Spa

[Introduction] Wan Fan Spa is established for more than 13 years, and we always use products imported from France. We provide professional services with cozy and comfortable environment.
[Discount] 5%
[Recommendation] skin care, facial issues
[Address] No.189, Guangming St., East Dist., Tainan City 701, Taiwan
[Tel] 06-2379737
[Notice] This discount is limited only, and cannot be used with other preferences.
[Keyword] Wan Fan, beauty care, facial, body, SPA

IBV4%; Cash Back3%

[Store name] Music City Acoustic
[Introduction] We sell imported appliances, mainly SAMPO. We also sell other brands, we provide professional advices to satisfy our customers.
[Discount] 5%
[Recommendation] Major brands of imported appliances, home audio system, massage chair
[Address] No.51, Ln. 214, Sec. 1, Yanping Rd., North Dist., Hsinchu City
[Tel] (03)5224981
[Keyword] SAMPLE, PANASONIC, SONY, LG, Philips, Samsung, APPLE, OSIM, Hitachi, Sharp

IBV4%; Cash Back5%

[Store name] Mr. Cow (Xinyi)
[Introduction] We adopt two kinds of cooking ways to deliver different flavors. We do not only focus on flavor, we also give weight to fresh ingredients and delicious sauce.
[Discount] 5%
[Recommendation] Beef, Matsusaka pork, pork, onion, mushroom, grilled chicken wings, boneless chicken row, bacon mushroom, bacon pineapple, eggs, bacon [Winter limited edition] herb lamb pot
[Address] No.87, Sec. 6, Xinyi Rd., Xinyi Dist., Taipei City 110, Taiwan
[Tel] 0985940857
[Notice] This discount is limited only, and cannot be used with other preferences. Open hour 6:00PM~00:30AM • (Reservation: after 4:00PM)
[Keyword] Mr. Cow, barbeque, beer, lamb pot, restaurant, discount

IBV4%; Cash Back3%

[Store name] Ci-Yang Car Rental Company
[Introduction] Ci-Yang Car Rental Company provides long or short-term vehicle rental service. We provide new cars, reasonable price, and good quality because we want to give our customers the best.
[Discount] 5%
[Address] 1F., No.4, Aly. 22, Ln. 157, Sec. 3, Xinhai Rd., Da’an Dist., Taipei City 106, Taiwan
[Tel] 0921-152962 02-2733986
[Notice] Make an appointment to get a discount

IBV4%; Cash Back5%

[Store name] SCISSOR HANDS
[Introduction] 【Our customers are always right】 It’s the principle since this store is established. We have professional hairstylist, high quality team, and good service that create style for you. We hope to make you look good and feel happy every day.
[Discount]5%
[Recommendation] wash, cut, perm, dye, protect. GDC hair reestablishments, bride’s secretary, nail care, make up, free training and consultation
[Address] 1F., No.236, Chenggong Rd., Fengyuan Dist., Taichung City 420, Taiwan
[Tel] 04-25202356

[Notice] This discount is limited only, and cannot be used with other preferences. If you consume with e-Money card and Market Taiwan Affiliated card, you can get a 5% discount.

[Keyword] wash, cut, perm, dye, protect. GDC hair reestablishments, bride’s secretary, nail care, make up, free training and consultation

IBV 4%; Cash Back 5%

[Store name] AUSDINA Spa
[Introduction] AUSDINA Spa is established for almost 15 years, we provide professional beauty care with good quality and excellent skills. Do you want to make yourself more beautiful and confident? Just come to AUSDINA Spa.

[Discount] 10%

[Recommendation] 799 set, beauty and facial care

[Address] No.251, Sanmin Rd., Zhubei City, Hsinchu County 302, Taiwan
[Tel] 03-6561266

[Notice] This discount is limited only, and cannot be used with other preferences

[Keyword] Zhubei city, AUSDINA, spa, beauty care

IBV 4%; Cash Back 4%

[Store name] AIR&HAIR (Headquarter)
[Introduction] AIR&HAIR is established for 30 years, and we customize our service to satisfy our customers. We ask our hairstylist to improve their skills regularly. We also provide individual; hair & scalp spa space for relaxing your hair.

[Discount] 7%

[Address] No.144, Tongde 6th St., Taoyuan Dist., Taoyuan City 330, Taiwan
[Tel] 03-356-9229

[Keyword] Taoyuan city, air, concept, hair, salon, beauty salon, cut, dye, perm

IBV 5%; Cash Back 5%

[Store name] Starlight B&B
[Introduction] The altitude of Starlight B&B is 2044 meters, which has great location, heart-warming decoration, and magnificent view.

[Discount] 10%

[Recommendation] If you stay, we will provide tea, snacks, and dinner if you stay for one night

[Address] No.30-1, Bowang Ln., Ren’ai Township, Nantou County 546, Taiwan
[Tel] 049-2802410

[Notice] Please do not take pets

[Keyword] B&B recommendation, grasslands, good restaurant in Nantou, travel to Nantou

IBV 5%; Cash Back 5%